
Cover Document for Run-Time Spread Sheets, Ferry Boat Illustrations and explanations. 
 
With the recent, early August 2010 recurring possibility of an alternate Mainland Ferry 
terminus, I decided it was time to release my updated and corrected Run-Time Spread 
Sheets as well as to Scale Ferry Boat Drawings and Descriptions.  
 
To clarify some of the points included in these documents, here is some needed  
additional information. 
 

Vessel Regulations -U.S. Coast Guard Passenger Vessel Classes, abbreviated. 
 

Subchapter T Class 
 

Passenger Vessels limited to under 79 feet long by K Class Regulations, under 100 Gross 
Tonnes Displacement, maximum of 150 passengers, minimum allowed level of fire 
protection .   Minimum crew of two, with less than 100 passengers on the same level as 
both crew, up to 150 passengers with three crew with at least one crew on each passenger 
level. Whatcom Chief is a T class Vessel, albeit under Grandfather Regulations, (length) 
if built today, it would likely be classified as a K Vessel.  
Other Vessels, MV Heron Islander, Wahkiakum, Guemes- also under Grandfather Status.  
 

Subchapter K Class  
 
This is a fairly recent creation of an intermediate Class between T and H classes. Includes 
what would have formerly included larger T Class Vessels. Passenger Vessels over 79 
feet long, under 100 Gross Tonnes Displacement, increased level of fire protection.  Has 
the same crew requirement as T Class with under 150 passengers, with the passenger 
expansion capabilities to 300 and above with an additional crew person per 150 
Passengers. Crew levels are higher on longer routes. 
Vessels- Steilacoom II, Christine Anderson, most Lake Champlain Ferries. . 
 

Subchapter H Class  
 
Passenger Vessels over 100 Gross Tonnes Displacement, increased level of fire 
protection with trained fire crew.   Minimum crew of about 6, including engine room 
personal, with at least one crew on each passenger level. Crew increases with the number 
of Passengers and length of route. All WA State Ferries Vessels.   
 
***** FYIt**** 
To achieve the current car passage rate to the Island from Bellingham locations, we 
would need a Ferry the size of: 
 
Fairhaven- A Vessel the size of the Washington State Ferries Issaquah 130 Class  
Downtown Bellingham- A Vessel the size of the WSF Jumbo Class 
 
   http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Ferries/yourwsf/ourfleet/class.htm 
 
Jim Dickinson, August 09, 2010 
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